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Groundwater provides drinking water to city and rural residents; which is also

one of the chief water sources for commercial and agricultural activities in

Jieshou City. We collected and analyzed the samples of 18 underground water

source wells in Jieshou. We investigated whether the water was of acceptable

quality and had characteristics that exceeded the standard. This study was

conducted to determine the chemical characteristics of groundwater and

abnormally high super-standard ions found in groundwater. The

hydrogeological conditions of the study area were analyzed through data

collection; through sample collection and sample testing, the characteristics

and types of water chemistry were analyzed bymeans ofmathematical statistics

analysis and the Piper chart. The genesis of water chemistry was discussed using

the Gibbs chart and correlation analysis; the proportional coefficient of ion

molar concentration was used to judge the source, origin, and forming process

of groundwater chemical composition. The results show that the groundwater

is classified as marginally alkaline water, with a composition of Na-HCO3. The

cations are mainly Na+, and the anions are mainly HCO3
−. According to the Ⅲ

water standard of groundwater quality standard and comparing the content of

each ion, Na+ and F− are the primary abnormal super-standard ions, and ions

and compounds are themain occurrence states. The concentrations of Na+ and

F− exceed the standard for class Ⅲ water. There was a positive correlation

between the abnormal Na+ and F−, and the concentration of F− increased with

the increase in monitoring depth. The causes of abnormal ions were mainly

determined by the lithology of the aquifer in the study area, and most of them

are fluorine-containing rocks, which are transferred into groundwater through

leaching or hydration. The enrichment of Na+ and F− is influenced by the local

primary geological setting, hydrochemical type, hydrogeological conditions,

pH and artificial activities, and the primary geological setting is the main

influencing factor.
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1 Introduction

Groundwater resources characterized by wide distribution

and stable water yield are vital water sources for agricultural

irrigation, industries, and city life. In the northern part of China,

groundwater as a crucial drinking water source for cities has been

widely developed and utilized (Zhang et al., 2021).

Epidemiological studies have shown that long-term high-

fluoride intake from drinking water may lead to dental or

skeletal fluorosis, which is suspected to be the leading cause of

endemic fluorosis in some areas.

The water quality of the centralized underground water

source directly affects the drinking water and the health of the

residents. Hence, it is of great significance to study the water

quality and its chemical characteristics for the rational

development and utilization of underground water resources

and the healthy drinking water of residents (Li et al., 2021;

Xiao et al., 2021).

Several studies investigated the geochemical characteristics of

groundwater under different climate conditions and geological

background conditions and discovered that the groundwater in

some areas shows high levels of salinity, nitrogen, fluoride,

arsenic, etc., which can affect the groundwater quality

(Lapworth et al., 2017; Adimalla, 2019), China (Wu and Sun,

2016; Yin et al., 2019; Li et al., 2021; Xiao et al., 2021). The

geochemical characteristics of groundwater are closely related to

factors such as the hydrogeological condition, the water-bearing

media’s lithology, the aquifer’s hydrodynamic characteristics,

and water–rock (soil) interactions (Liu et al., 2015; Kumar

and Kuriachan, 2020). Some solutes in groundwater are

gradually enriched under specific geological circumstances,

reaching quantities that impair irrigation and drinking; this

process is generally irreversible (Zhu et al., 2017).

Fuyang City is located in the northwestern part of Anhui

province, with the most population in this province, and its

industrial and agricultural water use is mainly sourced from

groundwater. In recent years, despite a severe water shortage

caused by water quality deterioration, serious groundwater

resource pollution, and a lack of regulation and storage, the urban

areas of Fuyang City, Taihe County, Linquan County, and Jieshou

City have continued to exploit large amounts of groundwater to

maintain average production and life, so groundwater quality and

drinking water safety issues are significant concerns (Liu et al., 2012).

Jieshou is a county under Fuyang. The city has 23 centralized

groundwater-type water sources, including one county-level

source and 22 for villages, towns, and rural regions, supplying

729,500 people with 71,420 m3 daily. Using the Groundwater

quality standard GB/T14848-2017 class III standard (GB, 2017),

samples of water that exceed the standard (1.0 mg/L) are called

“over-standard.”

According to the results of water quality testing conducted by

local water source administrative departments, 13 of the

23 groundwater sources exceeded the standard for sodium

content, and all 23 groundwater sources exceeded the class III

groundwater standard of 1.0 mg/L for fluoride content, with

some exceeding the standard by 1.12 times.

Fluoride is a crucial non-metallic halogen in the human body.

Fluoride may fortify teeth and bones and minimize the

occurrence of dental caries when administered in sufficient

amounts. Nonetheless, if the human body consumes an

excessive amount of fluoride, it will have negative effects on

the bones and lead to conditions such as bone pain, rickets, and

dental fluorosis (Zhang, 2014). High fluoride content in

groundwater affects the exploitation and utilization of

groundwater resources and the safety of drinking water for

residents. Therefore, it has been studied worldwide

(Karunanidhi et al., 2019; Yousefi et al., 2019; Haji et al., 2021).

This study evaluated county-level groundwater-type water

sources from 18 drinking water source wells to analyze the

hydrogeochemical characteristics and abnormal over-standard

ions and also explored the cause of abnormal ions. Moreover, this

study aims to 1) understand the geochemical characteristics of

the groundwater in county-level water sources in Jieshou City, 2)

determine abnormal over-standard ions, and 3) analyze the cause

of abnormal ions.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study area

Jieshou is situated in the northwestern region of Anhui province,

along the border between Anhui and Henan. It is at 115°15′ and
115°32′ east and 33°00′ and 33°30′ north. It borders Taihe County to
the east, Fuyang City to the southeast, Linquan County to the south,

Shenqiu County of Henan province to the west, and Dancheng

County ofHenan province to the north. Due to historic YellowRiver

floods, the administrative territory of Jieshou City shows the

geomorphic characteristic of a deposition plain, linking the

Yellow River flood plain and the Hejian Plain. The terrain along

the Quan River is flat, high in the northwest and low in the

southeast, and low-lying. On the majority of the planet’s surface,

a Cenozoic Quaternary sedimentary layer is covered by sandy soil.

The city has a maximum width of 25 km from east to west and a

maximum length of 58 km from south to north.

There is a semi-humid monsoon climate in a warm

temperature zone in Jieshou City, with an annual average

temperature of 15.4°C and an annual average precipitation of

886.5 mm. There are two major tributaries of the Huai River that

flow from east to west: the Quan River and the Ying River.

2.2 Description of an aquifer

The groundwater in the region of study consists mainly of

unconfined rock pore water. According to aquifer characteristics,
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groundwater’s buried state, hydrodynamic properties, and the link

between atmospheric precipitation and surface water, the unrestrained

rock porous aquifer group is classified into the shallow porous aquifer

group and the deep porous aquifer group.

The shallow groundwater exists in the 50 m shallow Holocene

and Late Pleistocene layers and is directly tied to atmospheric

precipitation and surface water. It may be referred to as the first

aquifer group (shallow); themiddle-deep groundwater exists in the

stratum 50 m below the surface and is unrelated to precipitation or

surface water. According to the hydrogeological structure and

exploitation situation, the middle-deep groundwater of

unconfined rock is divided into three aquifer groups, namely,

the second aquifer group (buried depth of 50–150 m), the third

aquifer group (buried depth of 150–500 m), and the fourth aquifer

group (buried depth of 500–1,000 m) (buried depth greater than

500 m). The details of Fuyang’s aquifer structure are given in

Figure 1.

2.3 Sample collection and statistical
analysis

In this study, 18 groundwater samples were collected

from the confined aquifer through pumping wells during July

2021. The information on water source wells is shown in

Table 1. Sampling locations were recorded using the RTK

(real-time kinematic) device (Figure 2). All the wells were the

primary sources of drinking and domestic water use for

residents. The sampling processes followed national

technical regulations. Before sampling, the wells were

pumped for 10 min to avoid stagnant water in the

pipeline. The containers were brown polyethylene plastic

bottles, rinsed with deionized water in the laboratory, and

washed again using the groundwater to be sampled before

sampling. Two replicates of each sample were collected to

ensure the reliability and validity of the data.

All samples were stored in a refrigerator at 4°C. All

monitoring indicators for groundwater samples are shown

in Table 2. The samples were mainly analyzed for pH, EC,

total dissolved solids (TDS), total hardness (TH), main

cations (K+, Ca2+, Na+, and Mg2+), main anions (HCO3
−,

CO3
2-, Cl−, and SO4

2-), nitrogen pollutants (NH4
+, NO3

−, and

NO2
−), and F−. Main cations were determined by ICP-OES

(Avio 200, United States); Cl−, SO4
2-, and NO3

− were

determined by ion chromatographs (Eco IC and CIC-

D100); F− was determined by a thundermagnetic ion

activity meter (PXSJ-216); NH4
+ and NO2

− were

determined by a visible light spectrophotometer (L2); and

FIGURE 1
Diagram of aquifer structure in the research area.
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HCO3
− and CO3

2- were determined by titration. All indexes

were measured strictly according to the Quality Standard for

Groundwater of the People’s Republic of China (GB/T

14,848–2017).

In this study, statistical andalyses were performed using
Excel 2019. Correlation, factor analyses, and a graph of
correlation were performed using SPSS 21.0. The diagram
of the aquifer, the Piper diagram, and the Gibbs diagram were
completed with the help of AutoCAD 2010 and Origin 2020.
The proportional coefficient of ion molar concentration was
used to assess the evolution process of groundwater chemical
composition.

TABLE 1 Water source wells in county-level water sources of Jieshou city.

S/N Sample no. Well depth (m) Exploiting layer and position Static water level

1 JS-1–2 265 Confined aquifer, 104.5–265 m 73

2 JS-1–3 450 Confined aquifer, 240–444 m 72

3 JS-1–4 450 Confined aquifer, 292–442 m 73

4 JS-1–5 450 Confined aquifer, 282–438 m 70

5 JS-1–6 470 Confined aquifer, 282–458 m 72

6 JS-1–9 500 Confined aquifer, 290–444.4 m 69

7 JS-1–11 500 Confined aquifer, 317–448 m 73

8 JS-1–12 460 Confined aquifer, 290–444 m 71

9 JS-1–13 450 Confined aquifer, 290–444 m 69

10 JS-1–15 450 Confined aquifer, 319–448 m 72

11 JS-1–16 450 Confined aquifer, 317–448 m 72

12 JS-1–18 450 Confined aquifer, 317–448 m 73

13 JS-1–19 450 Confined aquifer, 317–448 m 70

14 JS-1–20 440 Confined aquifer, 317–440 m 95

15 JS-1–21 450 Confined aquifer, 317–448 m 95

16 JS-1–22 450 Confined aquifer, 317–448 m 95

17 JS-1–23 450 Confined aquifer, 317–448 m 73

18 JS-1–24 450 Confined aquifer, 317–448 m 72

FIGURE 2
Distribution of sampling points of water source wells in
Jieshou city.

TABLE 2 Sample testing and analysis indexes.

Index type Index name

Conventional index Turbidity, chroma, odor and taste, pH, TDS, oxygen consumption, and total hardness

Metal ions Hg, Sb, Cd, Cu, Mn, Pb, Zn, Al, Be, Ba, Ni, Co., Mo, Ag, Ti, Na, K, Ca, Mg, Fe, Cr, and Cr (VI)

Other inorganic elements Fluoride, carbonate, bicarbonate, silicic acid, boron, nitrate, nitrite, ammonia nitrogen, iodide, arsenic, and selenium
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2.4 Groundwater quality assessment

In this study, the single-factor evaluation method was used to

evaluate groundwater quality. Single-index evaluation refers to

the analysis and evaluation of a single index to reflect the

situation of a single pollutant in groundwater. In the

evaluation of a single index, the groundwater quality category

is determined by referring to the level limits of each participating

index. When the limit values of indicators in different categories

are the same, the quality standard is preferred instead of the

inferior one, that is, when a factor can be identified as both the

quality standard and the inferior standard, the quality standard is

the first choice. Finally, the worst factor category was selected as

the water quality category for the group.

The evaluation formula is Ii = Ci/C0; Ii is the water quality

index of single factor i; Ci is the measured water quality value of a

component; and C0 is the standard value of class Ⅲ in the

Groundwater Quality Standard (GB/T 14,848–2017). Ii ≤
1 indicates that the water quality factor meets the

corresponding water quality standards; Ii ≥ 1 indicates that

the water quality exceeds the corresponding water quality

standard. The single-factor evaluation method can clearly

identify the main pollution factors (abnormal superscalar

factor) by comparing the representative values of each

pollution factor concentration with the evaluation criteria

(Hu, 2015).

2.5 Analysis of available data

Based on the collected geological background and surface

environmental data of the study area, the lithology and rock-

forming minerals of groundwater aquifers were analyzed, and the

source, precipitation, and migration mechanisms of abnormal

ions were studied. Combined with the previous monitoring data,

the causes of abnormal ions in the groundwater of the centralized

drinking water source in Jieshou City were comprehensively

analyzed.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Hydrochemical characteristics

Using a mathematical statistic of the chemical indexes of

county-level water sources in Jieshou City, the 18 groundwater

samples collected this time have a pH value of 7.8–8.7, falling into

the category of weak alkaline water. The major anion in the water

is HCO3
−, with an ionic concentration range of 338–422 mg/L, a

mean value of 383.89 mg/L, a standard deviation of 23.706 mg/L,

and a variable coefficient of 0.0618. The second major anion is

SO4
2-, with an ionic concentration range of 37.3–60.2 mg/L, a

mean value of 50.678 mg/L, a standard deviation of 7.350 mg/L,

and a variable coefficient of 0.1450. The third anion is Cl−, with a

content range of 38.1–47.8 mg/L, a mean value of 31.617 mg/L, a

standard deviation of 5.661 mg/L, and a variable coefficient of

0.1505. The content variation trend of Cl− shows a certain

positive correlation with SO4
2-. The major positive ion in the

water is Na+, with an ionic concentration variation range of

252–433 mg/L and a mean value of 343.83 mg/L, followed by

Ca2+ and Mg2+, with an average ionic concentration of 4.322 mg/

L and 2.943 mg/L, respectively. Due to the similar

physicochemical properties of magnesium and calcium, their

contents in groundwater samples from water source wells show a

positive correlation; the content of K+ is minimal, with a mean

value of 1.612 mg/L (Table 3).

The TDS concentration range is 563–714 mg/L, falling into

the category of highly mineralized water. All samples were tested

without Cu, Mn, Zn, Be, Ni, Co, Ti, Cr, or Cr(VI).

3.2 Hydrochemical type

Piper diagrams are widely used to study groundwater

chemical types and can effectively reflect hydrochemical types

and characteristics (Liu et al., 2020). The hydrochemical type can

reflect the content proportion of the major anions and positive

ions in the water body, which is usually represented by a piper

trilinear chart. According to the proportion of different ions, the

hydrochemical type is divided into 16 categories. For the water

source wells in Jieshou City, the plot results are shown in

Figure 3.

The plot results indicate that since most water source wells

are concentrated in an urban area and their depths are very close,

the hydrochemical types of groundwater samples from water

source wells in Jieshou City are very similar, showing that Na+

and HCO3
− are dominant. Their hydrochemical type falls into

the Na-HCO3-Cl-SO4 type, approximating the Na-HCO3 type.

There could be multiple reasons for the formation of the Na-

HCO3-Cl-SO4 type, including the following: 1) when the runoff

condition of deep groundwater is not good, the concentrations of

Cl−and Na+ lead to the hydrochemical types of groundwater

being the Na-HCO3-Cl-SO4 type and 2) the dissolution of

gypsum and calcite resulted in the enrichment of SO4
2−and

Ca2+ (Gao et al., 2020).

3.3 Determination of abnormally enriched
ions

With reference to the Quality Standard for Ground Water

GB/T14848-2017, these research results are taken as the basis for

determining whether the content of a hydrochemical constituent

in the groundwater exceeds the standard. The groundwater

whose indexes can meet the class III water standard can be

taken as drinking water.
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TABLE 3 Test results of groundwater hydrochemical ions.

Index
sample

pH (dimensionless) Na q
(mg/L)

K
(mg/
L)

Ca
(mg/L)

Mg
(mg/L)

Fluoride
(mg/L)

Bicarbonate
(mg/L)

Total dissolved
solids (mg/L)

Chloride
(mg/L)

Sulfate
(mg/L)

Total
hardness
(mg/L)

JS-1–2 7.9 269 1.03 8.18 6.41 2.88 370 627 41.8 40 37

JS-1–3 7.8 252 1.18 7.01 5.23 2.75 384 647 42.1 50.3 31

JS-1–4 7.9 314 1.54 4.05 2.24 2.25 422 714 35.3 52.9 23.3

JS-1–5 8 305 1.33 3.39 2.29 2.12 385 650 31.8 48 23.7

JS-1–6 8.3 326 1.55 4.02 2.87 2.08 404 709 40.1 53.9 24.5

JS-1–9 7.9 343 1.34 6.58 4.05 2.62 379 636 37 44.5 35.4

JS-1–11 8.7 370 1.65 3.83 2.66 2.1 374 692 36.1 54.7 22.5

JS-1–12 8.3 412 1.52 3.49 2.44 2.16 405 708 39.8 53.1 23.3

JS-1–13 8.5 433 2.7 3.53 2.36 2.02 352 624 30.7 43.3 24.1

JS-1–15 7.8 383 1.76 3.89 2.64 2.16 414 669 40.9 60.2 21.7

JS-1–16 8.5 301 1.68 3.22 2.26 2.25 378 654 37.2 54.8 20.9

JS-1–18 8 304 1.35 3.63 0.82 2.17 367 606 34 49.6 25.8

JS-1–19 8.1 322 1.2 3.96 2.78 2.15 386 652 39 56.1 23.3

JS-1–20 8.1 384 1.85 4.06 3.03 2.12 381 673 47.8 56.3 25.8

JS-1–21 7.9 361 1.97 3.99 2.96 2.09 402 677 46.6 58.4 29

JS-1–22 8 377 2.04 3.55 2.58 2.37 418 701 40.9 60.7 25.5

JS-1–23 8.2 383 1.62 3.79 2.72 2.11 338 563 28.5 37.3 25.4

JS-1–24 8.1 350 1.71 3.63 2.63 2.03 351 565 27.5 38.1 23.7

Mean 8.11 343.83 1.61 4.32 2.94 2.25 383.89 653.72 37.62 50.68 25.83

SD 0.25 47.167 0.374 0.361 1.189 0.243 23.706 43.99 5.661 7.350 4.338

Variable
coefficient

0.031 0.137 0.232 0.083 0.404 0.108 0.0618 0.067 0.1505 0.1450 0.168
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From the determination results of the samples and the

previously monitored data, it is discovered that the ions and

chemical constituents, in the groundwater samples of Jieshou

City, that exceed national standards can be divided into two

categories. Only few samples contain such ions over the standard

in one category. An occasional contingency or an error may arise

in these ions during the test and cause their level to exceed the

standard by a small extent. Hence, they are not the focus of this

study. In the other category, according to previous and current

monitoring data, some ions are generally enriched to an extent

far greater than the limit specified in the National Quality

Standard for Ground Water GB/14848-2017. In particular, in

the results of water source wells, some groundwater samples fall

into the hydrochemical constituent of class IV or even class V

groundwater. Such a class of hydrochemical constituent is

considered abnormally enriched ions.

In the test results this time, the major abnormal ions are Na+

and F−. In accordance with the Quality Standard for Ground

Water GB/T 14848–2017, class III groundwater is required to

contain sodium less than 200 mg/L. Still, in the water source well

samples of Jieshou City, the sodium content range is between

252 and 433 mg/L, significantly exceeding the class III water

standard, and some samples even exceed the class IV water

standard of 400 mg/L. The abnormally enriched F− is another

significant feature. In the water source well samples collected this

time, the fluoride content range was between 2.02 and 2.88 mg/L,

which exceeds the admissible limit of 1 mg/L in the “Quality

Standard for Ground Water GB/T 14,848–2017.” Most of the

GW samples from the study area exceeded the standard.

Therefore, Na+ and F− are determined as abnormally enriched

ions (Kong et al., 2020).

3.4 Occurrence state of abnormal ions

3.4.1 Occurrence state of fluoride
Fluoride, a VII A group element in the periodic table of the

elements with an atomic number of 9, belongs to the halogen

element. Its simple substance has very strong reactivity, and it is

easy to get an electron to form F−. Fluoride mainly exists in the

form of an ion or combined state in the water–soil system, in

which migration and transformation are closely related to the

occurrence state of fluoride. When the environmental conditions

change, the occurrence state of fluoride will also vary accordingly.

It is known from the test results that fluoride exists in

groundwater mainly in the forms of F−, MgF+, CaF+, and NaF;

the F− in groundwater is evidently positively correlated to the

content of TDS, HCO3
−, and Na+, while showing an unsharp

negative correlation with Ca2+, Mg2+, Cl−, and SO4
2−.

Most water source wells in the county-level water sources of

Jieshou City are more than 400 m deep. The groundwater at this

depth is middle-deep groundwater, with weak water flow, slow

horizontal circulation, and mainly vertical alternating. The

salinity in the water is not easy to migrate, forming a superior

FIGURE 3
Piper trilinear chart of water source well samples.
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storage condition for F−, and the hydrochemical action is

dominated by evaporation and inspissation, facilitating the

enrichment of fluoride and the formation of groundwater with

high fluoride (Liu et al., 2015; Li et al., 2017).

3.4.2 Occurrence state of sodium
Sodium, an element of alkali metal with an atomic number of

11, can easily lose only one electron in the valence shell and form

Na+. Due to its high reactivity, there is no simple sodium

substance in nature. Most of sodium exists in minerals in the

form of a compound. The content of sodium element in the

earth’s crust is 2.27%, ranking it seventh in abundance in the

earth’s crust and fifth among metal elements, and its abundance

in the ocean is 1.08 × 104 mg/L. The majority of sodium salt

minerals are highly soluble, but some sodiumminerals have poor

solubility or do not even dissolve. The common sodium minerals

are montmorillonite [(Na,Ca)0.33(Al,Mg)2
[Si4O10](OH)2·nH2O], hornblende [(Ca,Na)2–3 [Mg,

Fe(II),Fe(III), Al]5 [(Al,Si)8O22](OH)2], albite

[Na2OAl2O3.6SiO2], etc (Rajmohan et al., 2021).

3.5 Distribution characteristics and
change of abnormal ions

It can be known from the aforementioned test results that in

the county-level water sources of Jieshou City, the Fe, Mn, and

iodide levels conform to the class III water standard of

groundwater, but the fluoride and sodium ions greatly exceed

the standard by 1.88 times and 1.165 times, respectively. The

over-standard fluoride and sodium ions show a positive

correlation. The distribution of abnormal ions in the wells of

water sources is shown in Figure 4, Figure 5.

1) Middle aquifer: JS-1–2 samples were collected from the

aquifer (104.5–265 m) with a fluoride content of 2.88 mg/L

at the maximum, which is 1.88 times the class III water

standard of groundwater.

2) Deep aquifer: The rest of the samples were collected from the

aquifer 280–448 m, with fluoride content between 2 and

2.4 mg/L, generally exceeding the standard by 1–1.4 times

the class III water standard of groundwater.

3) The overall trend of vertical distribution shows that the

fluoride concentration increases with the depth of

monitoring wells, and the fluoride content is relatively

higher in the deep aquifer. It is inferred that this relates to

the calcium ion content in the groundwater to a certain

extent.

The high fluoride content in groundwater has caused a great

level of harm to human health (Liu et al., 2021). The analysis of

fluoride distribution and its causes in groundwater can provide a

basis for determining the source of fluoride and the safety of

drinking water (Zhang et al., 2020; Liu et al., 2021).

3.6 Cause analysis of abnormal ions

3.6.1 Source of abnormal ions
1) Material source of fluoride

The main reason for high fluorion fluoride concentrations is

the continuous dissolution of fluorinated minerals. The

groundwater of the research area is unconfined pore water,

and the middle-deep aquifer group is composed of

Neogene–Early and Middle Pleistocene calcareous argillaceous

glutenite and Quaternary system alluvial sand. According to the

analysis of existing data, the fluoride released from the hydrolysis

FIGURE 4
Fluoride content in county-level water sources of Jieshou city.
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and corrosion of hornblende, pyroxene, gneiss, biotite, granite,

evaporite, albite, fluorapatite, and fluorinated mineral bedrock

makes a significant contribution to the high fluoride levels in

groundwater (Yang et al., 2017). Different types of rocks always

have different fluoride contents, determining the differentiation

of fluoride background values in different regions. In natural

conditions, rocks or fluorinated minerals may release the fluoride

into the water body, atmosphere, and soil under the combined

effects of water–soil action, volcanic movement, and bedrock

weathering and then integrate with the regional fluoride

geochemical abnormality to form the fluorosis area. High-

fluoride rocks and minerals are the ultimate sources of

regional fluoride pollution or fluorosis.

2) Regional background features of sodium

The county-level water sources of Jieshou City belong to

middle-deep groundwater, and its aquifer is mainly composed of

silty sand, fine sand, and medium sand. The sandstone contains

many sodium-bearing minerals such as albite, which enters the

groundwater via ion exchange action, so the aquifer lithology is

the primary source of sodium. In addition, the research area is

located in the Huaibei Plain, one of the regions with a potentially

wide distribution of soda saline-alkali soil in China. The salty

soda soil formed by various causes is rich in all kinds of sodium

salts. This part of the sodium salt can probably enter the

groundwater under the action of rain eluviation, which is an

essential source of sodium in groundwater as well.

In studying the chemical composition of groundwater, some

hydrogeochemical issues can often be studied by using the

proportionality coefficient of ion molar concentration between

various components. The proportionality coefficient of ion molar

concentration can be applied to determine the source, cause, and

forming process of groundwater’s chemical components; better

describe the evolutionary process and characteristics of the

hydrochemical component; and make a typical analysis of the

hydrogeochemical evolution. rNa+/rCl− and rCa2+/rSO4
2- can

reflect the source of main ions in groundwater. In the samples

collected this time, the results of the rNa+/rCl− ratio in water

source wells are far higher than 1 (Figure 6), indicating that the

dissolving process of feldspar, niter, and other sodium-bearing

FIGURE 5
Sodion content in county-level water sources of Jieshou city.

FIGURE 6
The results of rNa+/rCl in groundwater of Jieshou city.
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minerals has happened; this further proves that feldspar and

other sodium-bearing minerals are significant sources of sodium

in the groundwater of Jieshou City (Zango et al., 2019).

3.6.2 Separation of abnormal ions
1) Groundwater formation mechanism

The soluble ions in the groundwater mainly originate from the

weathering decomposition of rocks and soil and the atmospheric

precipitation, so the Gibbs diagram (Gibbs, 1970) is often used to

qualitatively assess the hydrochemical influence of regional rocks,

atmospheric precipitation, and evaporation concentration on

groundwater (Sunkari et al., 2020; Yu et al., 2020). The

groundwater-tested hydrochemical data are projected into the

Gibbs diagram. Rock weathering represents the rock weathering

degree, precipitation represents the atmospheric precipitation

degree, and evaporation represents the evaporation concentration

degree. The results of this chart indicate that the main ion

component of groundwater originates from the rock weathering

process. In this weathering process, sodium-bearing minerals

dissolve, allowing sodium to enter the groundwater (Hu, 2015).

The TDS content of the groundwater in Jieshou’s

concentrated groundwater source is generally high, and the

ratio of ρ(Na+)/ρ(Na++ Ca2+) is large (0.93–1.0), and the ratio

of ρ(Cl−)/ρ(Cl− + HCO3
−) is small (0.1–0.28) (Figure 7). The

results show that the ionic characteristics of groundwater in

Jieshou City are influenced by rock weathering and evaporation,

of which the latter is more notable. In addition, the ρ (Na+)/ρ
(Na++ Ca2+) ratio of water samples in most areas falls outside the

Gibbs curve, indicating that the water may be affected by

groundwater overextraction and other external factors, leading

to the change of separation composition (Kong et al., 2020).

2) Mineralization degree

rNa+/rMg2+ and rCa2+/Mg2+ can reflect the degree of

mineralization of groundwater. In general conditions, the

calcium ion is a dominant cation in low-mineralized water. As

the mineralization degree increases, sodium gradually becomes

the dominant cation. In the water source well results of Jieshou

City, rNa+/rMg2+ is far more abundant than rCa2+/rMg2+

(Figure 8), showing that the degree of mineralization of the

FIGURE 7
Gibbs chart for the groundwater in the North Anhui area.

FIGURE 8
The rNa+/rMg2+ and rCa2+/Mg2+ of groundwater in Jieshou
city.
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deep well is significantly higher, leading to the enrichment of

sodium. High salinity in groundwater is conducive to the

dissolution of fluorite, allowing fluoride to enter the

groundwater (Li et al., 2020). According to the molar ratios of

rNa+/rMg2+ and rCa2+/rMg2+, the dominant interactions between

groundwater and rocks can be distinguished, which are

evaporation, dissolution, and silicate weathering, respectively

(Xiao et al., 2015; Olea-Olea et al., 2020).

3) Ion exchange

Ion exchange is one crucial approach for abnormally

enriched ions to enter the groundwater. Affected by the ion

radius and the electric charge of the ions, fluoride often enters the

water body by exchanging hydroxide in water solution. At the

same time, the sodium is more likely to exchange with the

calcium ions in the water. In the research area, fluoride shows

a significant correlation at a level of 0.059 (both sides), and the

groundwater, with a pH value that is more alkaline, provides a

good condition for the enrichment of fluoride. The adsorption

capability and degree of the ions in groundwater relate to the

ions’ concentration in the groundwater. Suppose the pH value of

groundwater is higher (to be alkaline), then the degree of

mineralization of groundwater increases. In that case, the

alternate adsorption of cations in the water will also be

enhanced, and the calcium ions existing in the groundwater

will displace sodium from the sodium salt (Frommen and

Groeschke, 2021). With the increase of sodium in the water,

the amount of fluoride will also increase. Typically, the calcium

ions in the groundwater come from the dissolution of gypsum, so

its ratio to sulfate is basically maintained at 1:1, while most rCa2+/

rSO4
2- ratios in the water source well samples of Jieshou City are

less than 1 (Figure 9). This proves the loss of calcium, which

displaces the sodium in minerals through ion exchange with

sodium-bearing minerals, thus separating from the groundwater

system.

4) Hydrodynamic condition of groundwater

rCl−/rCa2+ can be used to reflect the hydrodynamic

properties and lixiviation of groundwater. The hydrodynamic

condition of shallow groundwater in Jieshou City changes

considerably (Figure 10), but on average, the lixiviation of a

water source well is evidently higher than the results of a monitor

well, which is consistent with the higher enrichment of sodium

and fluoride in water source wells. The results revealed the

lixiviation, and the hydrodynamic condition is one of the

causes of abnormally enriched ions in the groundwater of

Jieshou City.

5) Hydrochemical condition

Regarding fluoride, it is known from the groundwater test

data of Jieshou City that as far as the distribution area of

calcareous water in groundwater is concerned, the fluoride

contained in it is lower. In comparison, the fluoride contained

in the sodiumwater distribution area is high, but as far as fluoride

is concerned, its calcium salt and sodium salt have different

solubilities. In general conditions, the solubilities of calcium

fluoride and sodium fluoride in water are 16 mg/L and 42 ×

103 mg/L, respectively. When the sodium fluoride is hydrolyzed,

the fluoride will exist in the groundwater as ions. Due to its low

solubility, the calcium fluoride will exist in water as sediment.

Thus, the groundwater shows the phenomenon of “high calcium

FIGURE 9
The rCa2+/rSO42− in groundwater of Jieshou city. FIGURE 10

The results of in groundwater of Jieshou city.
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and low fluoride or high sodium and high fluoride” (Singh et al.,

2020). In other words, if the cations in groundwater are mainly

calcium ions, in view of the solubility of calcium fluoride, the

groundwater will contain less fluoride; but when the cations in

groundwater are mainly sodium, on account of the strong

solubility of sodium fluoride, there will be significant fluoride

enrichment. The relationship between fluoride and other ions or

elements is shown in Figure 11. Furthermore, the bicarbonate

and carbonate contained in groundwater could cause a chemical

reaction with calcium fluoride to generate calcium carbonate or

calcium bicarbonate, further accelerating its hydrolysis and thus

increasing the fluoride content in groundwater (Yu et al., 2015;

Zhang et al., 2020).

Regarding sodium, the hydrochemical component results of

groundwater in Jieshou City also demonstrate some beneficial

chemical conditions for the enrichment of sodium in groundwater

or show other ions’ content level features coupled with the sodium

enrichment process. The details are as follows:

(1) Factor analysis was performed using IBSS 2021 statistical

software, and it was discovered that the second major

elements, sodium and potassium, contribute greatly to the

extraction results, indicating that the alkali metals have a

common source (natural mineral); meanwhile, other ions

that show larger positive loads are boron, chloride, and

sulfate; all these ions can be explained as the results of the

lixiviation process of nature, and these provide a basis for the

mineral source of sodium (Table 4).

(2) Correlation analysis shows that the sodion sodium content is

strongly negatively correlated with calcium ions this time. This

verifies that in the process of ion exchange, the increase of

sodium content can restrain the calcium ion content; sodium has

a positive correlation with boron, chloride, and sulfate ions;

sodium has a weak positive correlation with pH value, indicating

that the alkali environment is in favor of the dissolution of

sodium. The groundwater of Jieshou City exactly shows weak

alkali environment, providing a favorable condition for the

FIGURE 11
Relationship between fluoride and other ions or elements.
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enrichment of sodium in the water body. The correlation of

sodion and other ions is shown in Figure 12.

3.6.3 Migration mechanism of abnormal ions
1.) Migration mechanism of fluoride

The formation lithology of the research area mainly includes the

Quaternary silt, silty fine sands, and clay; the Neogene mudstone and

siltite; the Paleogene sand shale and siltite; and the Cretaceous

glutenite. The type of groundwater is unconfined rock pore water.

The aquifer group’s Earth shell generally contains a high content of

fluoride minerals; the clay minerals are rich in kaolinite,

montmorillonite, and hydromica, and the sand layer contains

mica, apatite, fluorite, hornblende, etc. During weathering,

eluviation, and pollution production, they are transferred to

groundwater under lixiviation or hydration action and become an

important source of natural groundwater. The main reactions are as

follows:

1) The decomposition equation of biotite under alkaline

conditions (high pH value) is as follows:

KMg3 AlSi3O10[ ]F2 + 2OH− → KMg3 AlSi3O10[ ] OH[ ]2 + 2F−.
(1)

2) The decomposition equation of hornblende under alkaline

conditions is as follows:

NaCa2 Mg, Fe, Al[ ]5 Al, Si[ ]8O22F2

+ 2OH− → NaCa2 Mg, Fe, Al[ ]5 Al, Si[ ]8O22 OH[ ]2 + 2F−.

(2)

3) The chemical reaction equation of CaF2 (fluorite) is as

follows:

CaF2 + 2NaHCO3 → CaCO3 + 2F + 2Na +H2O + CO2, (3)
CaF2 +H2O + CO2 g( ) → CaCO3 + 2F− + 2H+. (4)

Equations (1) and (2) represent the replacement action,

and Eq. (3) represents the hydrolysis reaction of fluorite. The

relation between the solubility of fluoride-rich minerals

(frequently observed in fluorite) and the pH value is shown

in Figure 13 (Elrashidi and Lindsay, 1986), in which the

solubility of fluorite and sellaite significantly increases with

the pH value. According to the groundwater test results of

Jieshou City, the pH value of deep water in county-level water

sources is between 7.8 and 8.7, showing alkalinity. Therefore,

the reaction described in Equations (2) and (3) is the main

reaction of fluoride rise. Many domestic and international

scholars have carried out a great deal of empirical research on

this. Alkaline water is beneficial to the dissolution of F−-

containing minerals (Lü et al., 2016). The Ca2+

concentration promotes further dissolution of F−-

containing minerals such as fluorite, thus releasing F− into

groundwater (Liu et al., 2015; Li et al., 2019).

2.) Migration mechanism of sodium

In general, sodium exists as sodium in the water body.

However, in addition to existing as ions in minerals, they may

also be adsorbed on the surface of negatively charged clay

particles through electrostatic interaction. Therefore, the

process of sodium entering the water body mainly includes

the sodium-bearing minerals dissolving, a part of the

indissolvable minerals exchanging ions with other cations in

the water body, and the sodium adsorbing on the surface of

mineral particles de-adsorbing.

Within the administrative area of Jieshou City, there are

some thick, unconfined Quaternary fluvial and lacustrine

sediments deposits on the surface layer, which is also the

leading development site of groundwater in the city (Hu,

2015). The sediments are rich in various sodium-bearing

minerals such as feldspar, niter, and clay minerals and are

easy to enter the water body through the aforementioned

process, which provides a solid foundation for the source of

sodium in the groundwater of Jieshou City (Figure 14). Some

sodium-containing minerals such as fluorite and

montmorillonite can absorb a cation in GW and release an

intrinsic cation. The higher the concentration of cations in

GW, the stronger its adsorption capacity (Frommen and

Groeschke, 2021).

TABLE 4 Groundwater ion factor analysis component matrix of Jieshou city.

Component

1 2 3 4

pH (dimensionless) −0.481 0.535 0.185 −0.237

Sodium (mg/L) −0.014 0.857 −0.275 0.092

Potassium (mg/L) 0.378 0.832 −0.054 0.091

Calcium (mg/L) 0.840 −0.011 0.345 −0.179

Magnesium (mg/L) 0.932 −0.138 0.012 0.010

Fluoride (mg/L) −0.797 0.283 −0.132 0.096

Bicarbonate (mg/L) 0.082 −0.210 −0.654 0.579

Silicic acid (mg/L) 0.447 −0.316 −0.181 −0.214

Total dissolved solids (mg/L) 0.828 0.493 -0.004 0.095

Boron (mg/L) −0.782 0.406 0.030 −0.089

Chloride (mg/L) 0.860 0.420 0.027 −0.011

Sulfate (mg/L) 0.822 0.515 −0.007 0.028

Ammonia nitrogen (mg/L) 0.660 −0.463 0.266 0.059

Oxygen consumption (mg/L) 0.177 −0.167 0.836 0.215

Total hardness (mg/L) 0.982 −0.051 −0.031 0.046

Total phosphorus (mg/L) −0.224 0.060 0.446 0.740
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3.6.4 Influential factors of abnormal ion
enrichment
1) Climate and hydrogeological conditions

The research area is located in a semi-arid region with low

rainfall, high evaporation, and intense evaporation

inspissation action. The shallower the groundwater depth

is, the stronger the evaporation inspissation will be. When

water is evaporated, the salinity will accumulate in the residual

water, causing the total dissolved solids to rise. When

evaporation inspissation occurs, the salts precipitate in

order of increasing solubility. Because of the rising

concentration of a chemical component in water and the

precipitation of salts, the proportion of chemical

components in water also changes. The evaporation

inspissation causes the region to form a sodium carbonate

distribution area and increases the fluoride and sodium

content in the water.

Extensive literature research shows that the fluoride

contained in the shallow groundwater of the north Anhui area

exceeds the standard (Ding et al., 2009; Wu et al., 2011); the

shallow regional groundwater has a certain hydraulic connection

to deep groundwater; and leaking recharge from shallow

groundwater to deep groundwater will bring chemical

constituents to the latter. Some studies have demonstrated

(Xu et al., 2009) that the fluoride content of groundwater is

negatively correlated with runoff conditions. If the groundwater

runoff condition is good and the circulation alternation is quick,

the fluoride content will be lower; in contrast, if the groundwater

runoff condition is poor and the circulation alternation is slow,

fluoride is likely to enrich.

FIGURE 12
Correlation of sodion and other ions.
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2) Chemical type of groundwater

The fluoride concentration in groundwater can be affected by

chemical constituents and the hydrochemical type of

groundwater. It is known from the analysis that the

hydrochemical type of research area is the Na-HCO3 type.

According to the test results, the samples with high Ca2+

concentrations have low fluoride concentrations. In

conformity with existing research results, the regions with

high fluoride concentrations in groundwater often have high

concentrations of Ca2+, HCO3
−, and Na+ (Guo et al., 2007; Su

et al., 2013). This phenomenon occurs because when

groundwater’s water-bearing medium is calcium, Na+

exchanges cations with Ca2+, elevating the Ca2+ concentration

in groundwater and increasing CaF2 solubility; thus, fluoride

content increases in groundwater. High concentrations of HCO3
−

and Na+ is beneficial for the dissolution of CaF2 (Xu et al., 2009).

3) pH

A large number of studies have indicated that the pH value of

groundwater is positively correlated with fluoride concentration

(Han et al., 2022; Su et al., 2009; He et al., 2010; Lu et al., 2014).

This is mainly because when groundwater pH is high, the OH−

concentration rises in groundwater, and OH− has a radius close to

F−. Also, equivalent electrovalence makes it easier to displace F− in

fluorinated minerals. In addition, the meta-alkaline groundwater is

beneficial to the dissolution of fluorinated minerals.

4) Human factors

In the research area, the buried depth of the deep aquifer is

considerable, generally greater than 200m, and the upper aquiclude is

a thick clay stratum with good water-proof performance. In natural

conditions, shallow groundwater is evidently affected by climatic

conditions and human factors, but deep groundwater is less affected.

However, human exploitation of deep groundwater can damage

the aquifer structure, change the original hydrodynamic condition of

groundwater, cause groundwater from high-fluoride aquifers to flow

into a low-fluoride aquifer, and elevate its fluoride concentration. In

some regions, the overexploitation of deep groundwater leads to

groundwater depression cone and leakage recharge from the upper

high-fluoride aquifer to deep groundwater, thus increasing the

fluoride concentration of deep groundwater.

4 Conclusion

According to the regional data of the past and this sampling

analysis, the groundwater is classified as marginally alkaline water

with a composition of Na-HCO3-Cl-SO4; the cations are mainly Na+,

and the anions are mainly HCO3
−. The fluoride and sodium in the

groundwater from centralized drinking water sources in Jieshou City

FIGURE 13
Relation between fluorinated minerals’ dissolution and pH
value.

FIGURE 14
A common process of sodion migrating in water body.
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are abnormally enriched ions. Their contents have exceeded the

thresholds specified in the class III water standard of the National

Quality Standard for GroundWater: sodium, 200mg/L and fluoride,

1.0 mg/L. Some samples even exceed the class IV water standard.

The abnormal enrichment of ions in the centralized drinking

water sources of Jieshou City is caused by natural geological factors,

hydrogeological conditions, and groundwater’s hydrochemical type.

The primary geological setting is the main influencing factor, and

human factors have little influence on it. The high content of F− and

Na+ is caused by geological factors and hydrogeological conditions,

while the aquifer group’s Earth shell generally contains a high

content of fluoride minerals, and the sand layer contains mica,

apatite, fluorite, and hornblende, etc.During weathering, eluviation,

and pollution, they are transferred to groundwater under lixiviation

or hydration action and become a significant source of fluoride in

natural groundwater. In addition, the high sodium ion content is

also related to the type of water chemistry and ion exchange.
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